This was the first conference on Chemistry for Beauty and Health at an international level organized in Poland. The main industrial partner for this conference was POLPHARMA, the largest Polish manufacturer of pharmaceuticals and a leader of the Polish pharmaceutical market. The Polish journal Polimery founded the prize for the best presentation regarding polymer science. The Conference was rich in social events, which helped in informal discussion and encourages start-up collaboration. After the Welcome reception at the Academic Center for Culture and Arts Od Nowa club it was a blues concert by Tortilla band. A guided tour around Torun with professional guide was organised, together with Visit to the Museum of Toruń Gingerbread.
Participants visited the Centre for Astronomy at Nicolaus Copernicus University in Toruń and after guided tour around the centre a barbecue was organized in the garden of the Centre for Astronomy with traditional Polish food. Farewell Conference Dinner with regional food and beer was organized at Jan Olbracht Old Town Brewery in Torun.
Pure and Applied Chemistry presents selected peer-reviewed contributions from the 1 st International Conference on Chemistry for Beauty and Health (Beauty-Torun'2018) in one issue. These papers give a flavor of the high quality research presented during the conference and convey the latest developments at the interface of chemistry and beauty and health.
I would like to extend sincere thanks to the Local Organizing Committee for their immense help, the Scientific Committee, Fabienne Mayers (IUPAC), and Hugh Burrows (Pure and Applied Chemistry) for their valuable help at various stages of the organization and publication of the special issues.
